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Abstract. A complete network traceability to identify suppliers and
customers’ activities and share information along the entire network is not an
easy objective to achieve. It requires the involvement of all the network
stages: manufacturing, purchasing and distribution processes. This research
aims to study traceability for collaborative network within the fashion
industry. We conducted an in-depth case study using an interview protocol
specifically designed for this research investigating drivers as well as practices
for network traceability.
Keywords: Fashion, traceability, collaborative networks, supply network
configuration, supply chain.

1 Traceability and the Collaborative Network Context
Traceability is the ability to trace the history, use and location of a particular entity
through the implementation of identification systems (ISO 8402:1994). The ISO
9001:2000 extends this definition to networks’ traceability, referring to the ability to
trace the history, the use and the location of products and processes along the entire
network. This way traceability is related to the origin of raw materials and the history
of all processes interesting final products within the network [1]. It involves all
purchasing, production and distribution stages, in which processes and product units
are appropriately identified by a collaborative exchange of information along the
network [2] [3]. Two distinct aspects compose traceability: tracing (i.e. the ability to
determine the origin and characteristics of a particular product within the network)
and tracking (i.e. the ability to follow the path of a product along the network from
suppliers to consumers) [1] [2]. Moreover, two different levels of traceability can be
identified. The first is related to company's internal traceability, which is the ability to
track and trace the products’ batch within firm’s boundaries [2]. The second is linked
to a broader traceability concept that involves the entire network: network traceability
represents the ability to track and trace products’ batches along sourcing, production
and distribution activities, starting from the raw material till final sale [1].
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In literature studies mainly focus on agri-food network traceability systems [4] [5]
[1] [6], with a particular attention on perishable goods chains such as meat [7], grain
[8], fish, fruit [10] and vegetables [3]. However, nowadays, other important sectors
such as pharmaceutics are interested in network traceability. Because of the
internationalization phenomena that make global networks very difficult to be
controlled, also in the fashion industry there is a growing attention to traceability
systems to better identify network partners and, in some cases, to protect country of
origin strategies. The fashion industry plays a relevant role in the European economy:
in 2015 EU fashion industry sales equalled approximately €169 billion, with 174,000
companies [11] and in particular the Italian fashion industry reached €52.4 billion
with exports representing about the 56% of the revenue [12].
In recent years some fashion groups have approached the network traceability
issue, by focusing specially on the procurement of raw materials. For instance,
Patagonia, a manufacture of outdoor clothing, has launched a specific initiative, which
allows customers to verify the origin of raw materials used for their products. Despite
the growing importance of the network traceability issue for fashion companies, there
are no legislations, mandatory requirements or standards identifying the proper
method to design a traceability system for collaborative networks. Therefore,
companies that decide to implement traceability, face the challenge of creating ad hoc
practices. Even the academic literature on fashion traceability appears to be
fragmented and limited to some parts of the network. The few contributions available
in literature mainly focus on the internal traceability of companies, instead of adopting
a network perspective [13] and the alignment with the entire networks, in which many
and heterogeneous actors operate, is still a missing point [14].
The achievement of network traceability within the fashion industry needs to be
supported by appropriate studies, encompassing the entire network activities to
provide relevant value for both companies operating in the collaborative network and
customers. This research aims to offer a first contribution in this perspective analysis
both drivers and practices in the field of network traceability.

2 Drivers for Network Traceability
Achieving network traceability seems to be a current issue for many industries. For
instance, because of the scandals occurred in the '90s such as the BSE contamination
(Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy), in the agri-food industry strict network
traceability legislation has been introduced to reduce risks for consumer health and
minimize costs related to the withdrawal from the market of contaminated batches.
Therefore for this industry the traceability of the network is already a legal
obligation within the European Union, as well as in other countries such as the
United States and Japan, attracting considerable attention of both researchers and
practitioners to store real time information along the chain. Such studies have led to
the identification of proper techniques to trace final products, and their raw
materials, ascertain contamination problems and prevent them [2]. Full compliance
with existing legislation is therefore the most important driver for agri-food
companies to implement network traceability [15].
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Nevertheless, other motivations for network traceability exist besides legal and
public safety. First, in the fashion industry the development of global networks has
increased the attention for sustainability aspects that could be well guaranteed
through the implementation of traceability systems [1] [9] [29].
On one hand, production processes that employ chemical components and scarce
natural resources, resulting in heavy environmental impacts, characterize the fashion
sector. On the other hand, fashion networks are truly planetary, characterized by
companies producing and distributing at world-level with different working
conditions and Country legislations [19]. Therefore, these aspects encourage the
implementation of network traceability to ensure customers the sustainability (both
environmental and social) of their network. Second, the network traceability
represents a way to provide customers further information about products and
processes. Transparency of information becomes a source of competitive advantage
that allows companies to differentiate themselves from competitors and build a
responsible and reliable brand reputation.
In the fashion world, especially in the luxury segment, country of origin
information becomes a guarantee of quality (not only in terms of product quality. but
also of social and environmental production conditions). In this way traceability
systems represent long-term strategic investment to create consumer confidence,
strengthen the company image, and gain a competitive advantage in the market [1]
[2]. Third, traceability can also be used to fight fraud in the market [16]. Because of
the globalization and the increased use of e-commerce, there has been a strong
increase in counterfeit products. Network traceability can be useful in ensuring
product authenticity and protecting companies from unfair competition.
Counterfeiting can take place at different levels of the chain, from sourcing to
customer delivery and different methods (such as holograms, colour-shifting films or
inks, sequential product numbering) or tracing technologies (such as RDIF,
electronic product codes, barcodes, etc.) have been studied individually by fashion
companies to ensure the authenticity of the product [16]. However, a multi-level and
dynamic solution that can involve all actors in the network and integrate even
different traceability systems is necessary to create an effective anti-counterfeiting
mechanism. Fourth, traceability can also be implemented to improve control and
communication within complex networks.
A better control of the network could be translated into a reduction in logistics
costs (thanks to the reduction of defective products and inventories) and,
strengthening cooperation between network partners [17] [1]. Fifth, network
traceability allows a better product optimization both in terms of efficiency and
quality assurance, by improving the control of network processes. For instance a
network traceability system allows to recall only products really affected by quality
issues, thus improving process efficiency as well [2] [1]. Sixth, traceability can be a
useful tool also to introduce product innovations being a way to facilitate the sharing
of improvement proposals among supply chain partners [18].
Finally, companies might choose to implement traceability even in the
distribution to geolocalize customers and segment their shopping behaviours [1]. In
this way, traceability becomes a way to achieve a strong differentiation in the
market.
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3 Traceability Practices
The development of traceability for the network still remains an open challenge in
the fashion sector. A network traceability system should define the tools and
mechanisms to transmit information, the data to be shared, the identification of each
product as well as the country of origin of raw materials [4]. The perspective that a
network traceability should consider is therefore not only functional, focused on
what the system should do, but also organizational, paying attention to the functions
and processes composing the system structure [3]. Hence, one of the most critical
aspects is the development of a complete inter-organizational traceability that could
align different actors and ensure the data exchange in a standardized way.
Two key practices are required for the development of network traceability. First
of all, the single Traceability Resource Unit (TRU) (i.e. the individual item or batch
to be traced) should be identified [2]. This unit of analysis varies depending on the
type of company: for process companies, such as chemical firms, the object to be
traced will be the batch; instead product companies, such as the fashion firms, the
TRU will be the single product. The TRU evolves along the network as a result of
production processes and such transformation must always be documented to
guarantee the identification of each step within the network. Therefore the second
point interesting the development of traceability practices is represented by the
identification of the TRU supported by proper tags, for instance labels, barcodes,
microchips or RFID, applied directly to each product or batch or indirectly by fixing
the tag on pallets. To each TRU is assigned a code, mainly alphanumeric, with a
unique and shared meaning for all actors in the network.
The sharing of product coding with all the actors in the supply chain is therefore
a focal point, requiring chain partners to be responsible for the reliability of data
provided [2]. Production, movements and storage activities for each TRU will be
thus mapped and monitored by all supply partners sharing traceability data [3]. In
any case the traceability practices to be implement in the network are strongly
subject to specific constraints. In fact the most appropriate traceability system
should be identified in accordance to technological and cost constraints, data
accuracy possibilities, and reliability of network actors, thus requiring a study of the
possibilities of the specific network.

4 Research Objectives
Previous studies mainly analysed traceability based on a single company or have
analyzed the traceability issue applied to the entire network in sectors where the
network traceability is set by regulations, for instance in the food networks [1].
However, other contexts in which actors decide to implement network traceability
based on a voluntary decision require further insights. This research investigates this
issue,considering the design and the implementation of a voluntary network
traceability within the fashion industry,,from raw materials till the end customers
and across different supply partners. In particular, fashion industry-specific drivers
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that led companies to adopt network traceability systems and best practices for
network traceability are investigated. The following research questions are
investigated:
RQ1: Considering that traceability in the fashion industry is still and mainly a
voluntary application, what are the drivers that can encourage the
implementation of traceability systems within fashion collaborative networks?
RQ2: What traceability practices are developed in fashion collaborative
networks?

5 Methodology
Considering the explorative nature of the research questions the case study method
is adopted [20], since it allows achieving a high level of understanding with
observations and in-depth case study is particularly encouraged for the study of
contemporary events within their real-life context since it it increases the external
validity of results [21] [20].
The case study methodology is appropriate when the research is exploratory and
the phenomenon under investigation is still poorly studied, as it offers the
opportunity to achieve in-depth results through direct experience [20]. In setting the
eligibility criteria for the case study, the selection included a company that: i)
operate in the fashion industry; ii) are headquartered in Italy; iii) have international
production and distribution networks (to include a company that have to address
different environmental and social international regulations within their SCM); iv) is
brand owners (thus they have the control of their whole SCM).
The organization involved in this research is one of the leading and most
representative companies (in terms of turnover and number of employees) of the
fashion system producing leather goods, footwear, clothing and accessories. We
selected this company for theoretical reasons [22] [23]: the selected case is
recognized as exemplar [21] in the fashion industry and it is undertaking an
important voluntary project of network traceability for its leather products, involving
from third-tier suppliers till final consumers. We interviewed multiple key
informants of the company and its suppliers. In particular, we organized with
multiple interviewers many meetings with each network partner to cover the entire
network traceability issues, achieve a higher level of reliability [20] and enhance the
construct validity [23].
To ensure the validity of the collected data senior managers were involved in the
research. We interviewed Chief of Sustainability Officer and specialists of the ICT
function of the focal company; CEO and COO of slaughterhouse-3rd tier supplier;
CEO and COO of hide collector-2nd tier; CEO, CSO, Quality Manager and ImportExport manager of the tannery-1st tier; entrepreneurs, CEOs and specialists of
selected façonniers. For triangulation requirements, internal documents provided of
network partners were also analysed. Moreover, we had the possibility to visit and
have direct observations of all network partners’ plants to verify how traceability
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systems were implemented. Data collection phase took place from February 2013 to
December 2013, and was supported by multiple investigators to reduce bias and
enhance reliability [23]. A semi-structured interview protocol was specifically
designed for this research [20], including questions concerning the traceability
practices and drivers. All the interviews were recorded and then transcribed [21].
For every network actors, we stopped the number of interviews when we reached
data saturation [22] [20]. Finally, a case summary report were then prepared and
reviewed by the research team to improve validity [21].

6 Findings
For what concerns main drivers (RQ1) leading to undertake a network traceability
project, the research highlights that several traceability drivers already recognized in
other sectors are confirmed also in fashion networks. In particular, the journey
towards a traced network was moved by the desire of responding to sustainability
pressures from the final markets and from NGOs (i.e. Greenpeace), which are
raising always-higher attention towards the provenience of the raw materials and the
Countries in which the different activities processes are executed [31]. Gaining
comprehensive knowledge on all the partners involved in the supply activities and
identifying the different Countries in which every supplier works are company’s
needs to be able to comply with local laws and have high assurance that processes
and workers’ conditions are environmental- (i.e. the use of dangerous chemicals
during tannery and production stages) and social- (i.e. labour conditions) friendly
[24]. Moreover, in the long term the studied company wants to develop a green
brand reputation and this goal starts from being unassailable on all network stages
through a complete transparency over its processes and suppliers. This network
transparency is considered a potential source of competitive advantage, by ensuring
the improvement of the perceived quality of the made in effect.
Another strong motivation encouraging fashion companies to invest efforts on
traceability project is related to the enhancement of network control and
communication to improve the quality of products and components. In fact, the
ability to identify the partners taking part in the development of a finished bag, and
the related possibility of quickly identifying which partners are affected by quality
problems once that a batch is recognized as damaged or not meeting quality
standards, was one of the pillars of the network traceability project. However, the
achievement of an enhanced control over the raw materials starts from the
assumption that a higher level of network communication and integration is
requested [17] by stipulating agreements with network partners and developing
trust-based relationships for the exchange of data among all the involved actors.
Indeed, one of the drivers of this traceability project was the need to expand the
already-existing transactional relations with suppliers to more collaborative ones.
Company managers also wished to develop a traceability system useful to control
the possible counterfeiting of raw materials and final products: as the products
pertaining to the luxury fashion segment, positioned on a high price range, it is
strongly critical to ensure the customer about the authenticity of the product and its
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components.
Moreover, the decision to start a network traceability project was driven by the
necessity to refine marketing strategies and in particular to improve the customer
geo-location. The application of a RFID tag on every finished product was the final
solution implemented to realize this need. Differently from the literature in other
industries, the system was not moved by legislation requests: in fact, there are no
regulations that impose the adoption of a traceability procedure in the fashion sector,
but anyway the analysed firm recognized the need to develop this system to
proactively align itself to emerging new market needs.
As for the traceability practices within the fashion network (RQ2), food
traceability practice were studied, and subsequently those practices were properly
applied to the fashion network composed of many actors (i.e. farmers,
slaughterhouses, hide collectors, tanneries, focal company, façonniers, logistic
providers and retailers) and of many transformation points in which the raw
materials can be joined, transferred, separated or assembled together. These
transformation points can lead to relevant problems for traceability purposes [15]. In
fact, in the case of foodstuffs, raw materials are often processed directly within one
plant without any movements that could damage their healthiness. Below will be
analyzed in detail the results to implement traceability with each fashion network
partner.
Fourth-tier: Farmer. Traceability of livestock at the farms is already adopted: to
trace every domestic animal the European food regulations require very strict
traceability procedures composed by two ear-tags (with a tracking number), an
electronic subcutaneous microchip, a passport containing animal tracking number
and the development of an online database with all the information about animals
life (for instance vaccinations, etc.) that are also registered within the passports.
Third-tier supplier: Slaughterhouse. Thanks to the collaboration with the food
sector for which traceability of meat is required by legislation for healthy reason,
until the skinning process the traceability of hides is guaranteed. But after it a critical
traceability point emerges: by regulation only the meat is labelled and traced through
all the downstream steps, where on the contrary hides traceability is not mandatory.
To ensure traceability after this point, each hide has been identified by a plastic
barcode label. This way all information related to the animal can be maintained.
Hides can be then processed through a code scanner and sent to the hide collector
with a shipping batch code linked to all the coded hides. Thanks to this traceability
code, the hides can be separated based on the hides’ country of origin since quality
problems in the leather of final products comes from animals’ country of origin.
Second-tier supplier: Hide collector. Since every hide is marked with a plastic
label, traceability within processes of the hide collector (i.e. the actor within the
network responsible for the quality leather selection) is preserved. Then, the
shipping batch for the tannery is prepared: a new code, the shipping batch code, is
generated by the hide collector and is linked to the previous plastic barcode. In this
way it is always preserved the network information. As in the previous point, it is
fundamental to prepare shipping batches based on the country of origin, for quality
reasons.
First-tier supplier: Tannery. From this stage in the network the plastic code
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applied on every hide must be removed, since tannery processes are extremely
aggressive and might delete the same code. Moreover, at this point the unit traced
becomes the batch composed by many hides that are processed by the tanneries at
the same time: all hides coming from the same farmer are processed in the same
batch. Even if this means the loss of information on the single hide, this solution is
suitable to reach the network traceability objectives, because it is always possible to
obtain in every step of tannery process relevant data for network traceability (such as
information related to the farmer from which animals come from). For what
concerns traceability procedures within the tannery, information could be always
traced using a code system that connects shipping batches and production processes.
Once again, the information related to the country of origin of batches are
guaranteed.
The focal firm and its façonniers. Thanks to the implementation of a web ICT
solution to share real time information with façonniers, the focal company is able to
trace the hides’ information during manufacturing processes. The batches shipped by
the tannery are codified and registered in the web ICT system. When the focal
company sends the batches to façonniers for the production processes, it assigns a
proper code of production, which identifies the tannery information and the specific
façonnier where the leather will be processed. This code is traced during all the
production processes. After the manufacturing activities, every finished product is
then associated with a RFID tag, which contains a serial number associated to all
network information (such as production code, tannery’s shipping code, etc).
From the focal firm to the retail store. Thanks to the RFID tag, traceability at
single bag level can be guaranteed beyond this point till the end customer, since the
tag can hold also distribution data, such as the store where the bag is shipped.
All in all, given the different network actors involved in the traceability project
and their different internal traceability procedures, it was necessary to standardize
data coding procedure to allow data to flow downstream, without interrupting the
production workflow [25]. All critical points among network partners were
connected using proper code numbers that could provide and ensure all data
concerning the farmer, the hide collector, the tannery, the focal company, the
façonniers and retail stores. As suggested by literature, every single traceability
resource unit (TRU) was identified, coded and physically separated from others to
guarantee proper identification [2] [3].

7 Conclusions
The study revealed that the drivers that moved the analysed fashion company toward
the development of a traceability system were sustainability, product optimization,
chain control and communication, counterfeit and competitive advantage reasons.
All in all, if in the agri-food chain the protection of consumers’ health is the main
driver for traceability, in the fashion industry traceability is still seen as a source of
an innovative market advantage, able to distinguish a network from competitors.
Indeed, in the fashion industry the implementation of network traceability is
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considered a formidable strategy to better control partners [17]. Moreover, the
ability to demonstrate the origin of raw materials and products responds to the need
for transparency of environmental aspects, such as the use of dangerous chemicals
during production stages, and social aspects, such as labour conditions [1].
Although drivers can be different [30], this research shows that practices used for
the implementation of a network traceability in the agri-food sector can be applied to
the fashion industry. However, strong collaboration is required for their application
to share sensitive data. Accordingly to the literature [4] [2] [15] [5] [3] the case study
highlights that to achieve network traceability some important aspects should be
considered: 1. The identification of which products are involved in traceability
practices; 2. The data to be collected, shared along the entire network and then
transmitted to customers; 3. The ICTs required within the network for traceability.
This study shows how traceability is strongly related to the network coordination
and integration. An effective network traceability is based on the exchange of
relevant information between actors. Along this vein, proper network coordination
and integration mechanisms should be developed to implement a traceability project
and achieve the elimination of inter-organizational barriers. Information regarding
finished products are not stored only at the single firm level, but are collected by
every actor of the network and then shared to the downstream partners, requiring a
high level of alignment and collaboration among all network partners. In this way
products and information can be traced from raw materials till final consumers [26].
Moreover, the development of network traceability involves very high costs that
only through collaboration between all actors of the network can be supported.
According to a sustainability point of view, network traceability allows the
implementation of both environmental and social policies, through the effective
control of the entire network, in particular of raw materials’ suppliers and façonniers
[27]. In fact, customers are sensitive about Countries of origin of products and raw
materials: some Countries do not have any laws to avoid cruel practices during
slaughter processes, and thanks to many NGOs this critical situation and the related
sustainability issues are reaching more and more interest by media. Achieving a
complete network traceability within all production steps enhance the sustainability
profile and ensure the transparency of production and sourcing processes that,
starting from an animal, leads to the production and distribution of finished leather
products. Unexpectedly, the case study also shows that after the implementation of
the traceability project, the company noticed an effective improvement in quality
and innovation of products too, thanks to the better alignment with suppliers [28].
Through the development of a network traceability, the company is able to protect
very distinctive and particular “made in” competencies [17] that could improve and
increase the perceived product quality, based on the Country of origin effect.
Moreover, customers are guaranteed about the authenticity of the product they are
buying: the improved control along the entire network disincentive not authorised
parallel markets, contributing to fight against counterfeiting [16].
From an academic point of view this research contributes to the OM debate on
network traceability by adapting food-industry traceability practices to the fashion
industry. First we identified the main drivers that lead a fashion company – which is
not forced by regulation – to develop a traceability system. Second, we identified the
practices that should be adopted to meet network traceability. Despite network
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traceability have been designed for other industries (e.g. for agri-food contexts), the
main best practices can be efficaciously applied also within the fashion industry.
Our research has also implication for practitioners. We detailed the development
of a project for network traceability that could be applied by other actors within the
fashion leather industry. In particular we developed a system to connect traceability
data across network partners, overcoming the problem of loss of traceability data on
the single hide from the tanneries. The main limitation of our research is to rely on a
single case study, even if in-depth. The analysis could be extended to a broader
number of cases in the fashion industry. Besides, the selected case is a very large
company, which has high commercial power on its supplier. The results may be
different in the case of an SME as a focal company that wants to implement a
traceability system within its network. Further studies may also consider the
consumer's voice to verify how much traced products are appreciated and then
understand if this feature will become a strong order-winner within the fashion
system.
Finally, to enhance the debate in the network traceability field future work could
deepen the differences between different industries (such as the food and the fashion
sector) by considering the drivers and practices implemented.
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